
Fun Summer show 

Open to English and western riders  

Classes 1-3 Leadline 

Lead line equitation /Lead line pleasure/Lead line 
poles 

Classes 4-6 Beginner walktrot posting diagonals not 
to count  

Beginner walk trot EQ/Beginner walk trot 
pleasure/Beginner walk trot poles 

Classes 7-9 adv walk trot 

Adv walk trot EQ/Adv walk trot pleasure/Adv walk trot 
poles 

Classes 10-12 first year canter  

First year canter under saddle EQ 

First year canter under saddle pleasure  

First year canter under saddle command  

Classes 13-15 adv wtcanter  

WTC eq/WTC pleasure/WTC command 

Trail 

16. Leadline trail 

17.walk trot/jog trail 

18.advanced/wtc trail  

19. Parent lead line - yes this is what you think it is. 
This is your chance to lead your parent around and 
instruct them  on your favorite school horse ! 

20. Babcock Hill  unicorn -Think  your favorite pony 
has what it takes to become Babcock Hill School 
unicorn   of the year? Competitors for this class must 
be capable of riding  off of the lead line at walk and 
trot. Costumes allowed.  

LUNCH and xrail warmup $5 per rider jump 
warmup/3riders at a time  

21. Xrails walk trot 12” A 

22. Xrails walk trot 12” B 

23.walk trot horsemanship pattern (posted) 
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24.wtc horsemanship pattern posted) 

25.Relay-team of two riders. Ride 

through pattern, switch riders, ride 

back thru. 

26.Simon says – bareback 

27. Sit a buck – last person to have 

their bucks keeps the money 

28.Izzy Dizzy 

29. Trot arena race  

30.trot cloverleaf barrels  

31.trot pole-bending 

32. Arena race 

33.cloverleaf barrels 

34. Pole-bending  

 



 

 

1. $15 per class /$40 per division/ $5 jumping 

warmup. Champion and reserve champion in 

divisions. Divisions are leadline, beginner walk 

trot, advanced walk trot, first year canter, 

advanced canter, and Gymkhana ( both walk trot 

and wtc divisions classes 29-34) 

2. Classes 26, 27, 28 will be split for trot riders if 

appropriate  

3. Coaching fee $30 

4. School horse use $30 

5. Office fee $10 

6. Entries after 8/8/2021 $25 post entry fee  

7. Show attire not required / shoes with heel and 

helmet if under 18 years of age. 

8.  Ribbons through 6th place plus special prizes 

for first place and division champion 

9. Classes 25-31 / Games classes will be split walk 

trot and walk trot canter as entries warrant 

10. Draw reins, side reins, neck stretchers and other 

such training devices prohibited, while 

competing. 

11. Any unruly, unhealthy or unsound horses will be 

disqualified at judges discretion. 

12. Any treatment of a horse, that is considered 

cruel, unnecessary, or abusive will be asked to 

leave, disqualified and a report may be filed.   

13. Current (within 1 year) Rabies and Coggins 

certificates required.   

14. Anyone under 13yo, must have an adult (over 

18yo) supervising at all times. 

15. All lead line handlers do need to be over the age 

of 13yo and have horse experience.    

16. No Dogs on property during event, for safety of 

all. 

17.  This is a Smoke Free facility. 

18. Ribbons 1-6 will be awarded.   

19. Have fun! 
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